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During the past few months we have, been,involved in .an int%.sive 
invastigation into the nutritive. character of all the many grades of 
,ievl Zealand export quality lamb and mutton. The work .has been carried 
out on behalf of the British Ministry of Food tind is part .of an intensive 

‘,project,initiated in Great Britain for the ‘purpose,of assisting in the 
solution. of food rationing problems.. now ‘confronting’ that countr :r. . . 

‘. 

Briefly we were asked ‘to provide .ac&ate data.upon the make-up 
of. the carcase and its different jointa in.terms.of.the amount of bone9 
muscle and”fat tissues; 
tissues; 

upon the chemical ,compositiqn of the edible 
and. upon- the, calorific and.’ prot’ein yield.The use of such data 

.in the effective organisation of food rationing and th.e determination 
of food import~,policies.will be’ ap$arent from the fact that such informat,- 
ion existed only in re:pCct to what the text ‘books term ’ .a typ.i::al lamb 
chop ’ or’s beef steak insofar as our. most important meat ani::lsls are 
concerned. Practically no information existed.as to the makeup of’the : 

carcase’.as a whole or of its j component parts‘. 
: 

_,. ,.I I, ..’ 
. 

T,hirteen. g&des,.. of lamb twelve of e.we .mutton and ‘twelve of vether ,’ 
mutton have been dealt with. .-TA, sample comprised ,ten ‘lambs., 
and“five, wethers ,in each gra.de, 

five ewes; 
and cdve,r.ed thetcomplete weight rapre in. 

each. North anc South Island carcases were ,handled sepsratelyl ‘phti carcaseL ‘, 
‘were seis’%ed”at .random from gr.aded lots. that had been ‘in cool store at 
least three months. * * 

,.‘, : : ,’ 

(I The ‘urgency. and magnitude 
secure. all”pos?ible,‘assistance. 

of the” pr,oject made .it essential to 
We ,wouldi,here’ like,‘to ,express our 

appreciation of .the splendid co-oper~atiqn’which ,the- work brought into‘ 
‘being. For perhaps the. f.irst time on recor’d,’ the Departments of’dgricultur 
%‘ld’ Sc’ientific and ~Industrial’Research,~,,.together. with the two Agricultural 
I=olleges.:,pooled, their resources 5who,lehear.tedly toward a common end. We ‘)’ 
xould emphasise that without this co:operation’the completion of the task 
in the short time available’tiould ,have been, impossible’, Xe would further 
:mphasise that while we are assuming the’ responsibility for this .present 
:otiunication, the names of the more thsn’fifty workers involved should 
‘lead this tiaper along ,with our, own.. In particular we would thank 
,ir R.E.R.‘ Grimmet, Dr. F.B. Shoreland, Dr. ‘CAR, Barnicoat, and Xiss P. 
jartrum for. thL chemical aspects of the*.work. 

I 1’ 
The invcstigat‘ion has naturally yielded an immense. array Of data. 

‘ipart, from th;_ir value in relation to the immediate= objective, nlJch 
!nforrnation has been obtained which will prove o,f Considerable assistance 
.n thc’general field of meat prpduotion ‘studies. In. t,his paper ‘hire We 
onfining. our attcntiqn to the bearing .cf a,fcw of the more pei?tiilent factc 

cpon currt:nt., wartime problems of fobd- pro’duction and supplyc, Ill- 40% So 
le realise “that neither .our data nor our ,point of -view may be welcome in 
)fficial:. quarters, ,We beleive ho\y!evc.rt that those responsible for productior 
?upply, ,and distribution of ,food both here snd in the United Kingdomp 
Jhould be .armed with all relevant information, Without this inf 0r:nat ion’: ._, 
!ound decis,ions directing ‘our rnsat production :in New Zealand ca:?~ot be _:. 
xpocted*‘The responsibility for direction lies in official quarters, but 
we feel that we have a responsibility for presenting the facts and 
deductions as we find them. . . 

~‘OEBBGSITIO~ AND NUTRITIVE VALUE- OF A PF&E ,QUALITY LA;JB. 
I ,’ 
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Table ‘1. .sbows, the percentage-bone; muscle and .fat tissues in one 
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of ,the highest priced grades of export quality lamb. Representing 
-2 (9 

.’ 
,! ,c the mean results from ten lambs of tho:Cantcrnury Prime 2 grsdc', 
i 1 
: : 

and ringing !inv!cight from 25 to 36 lbs. in:weight,j it also shows 
the general,method followed throughout the,jwork. Each j.oint was 

: & dissected'into its three main tissues, yielding the, &ata of fable 1. 
: ', 

,Large, differences exist betweenthe different joints in the $oroport- 
.._ ion of' edi,blc..tissue to bone and in thcproport'ion of !nuscle-to fat, 

,’ .. . 

: TARLR'. I’ 1. 
: ..’ I 

., .* . . 
: 

,: 
I. 

PERCEMTAGE CGilPOSITIGN~ CP .PR&E 'C&TERBtlR'I,2's. 
. ., .” .. 

. 
(,Wei,ght 

.’ 
r s.nge ; 24 7 36, lb. > 

.: i 
.:. . 

/ ” Joint, " 
: ,__ Bone.: Muscl&. ,' Fat. 

.'&. ., . 
. . 

% ,.. $4‘ ,. _;..g, 
i . 

-.;i.. : .' ~. ? '" ; ., 
. . j L i 

‘. .Nec$. ’ ’ ~1.2 : 46 6 . ‘, ..36.0’ 
: ..* 

; -8 ., 
;.: ...I 

,: j 
Shculders,, 13.8 ” -y 53.9 ., 28.1 .'. 

_’ ‘. 
: .Tho&. .12.6. . ): 

“ 
.46.1 ,. ” . ,. 1 .3?;9 

.: :’ 
Loin.; 8. ‘,.,, -8.3 . 5217 .’ : 

‘1 3.8,. 2 

. Legs. 
; : 

12e3 ,, ,659 '.l?.t 
,’ .‘, 

, I ! :, i?&js., 9.i. : 
: ‘.. 

42,'.0, ,, ’ ” 44.4 ’ . . 
..,; (’ ‘.I’ 

~ : 

! ,,, . - 
: .) 
1 :’ ,Tot&, Carcase. 11?7 : 52.5 .. 32*4 

! ';, :. ;. i . 
'. . 

* ,.' These differences along with relatkd chemic&differenccs - fat 
ti?We c?ntaink approximately 20 per' c&t water and muscle tissue 

: :apProxiamtelY 72 p:er cent, for cxgp&-:-&c responsible for :the very 
: r wide. range”in. the calorific and prot.ein'.yield of. thc'd'ifferent joints 

illuqtrated in Table' 11,' : , ) ‘, _,_(_, 
,, * . 

.’ ,:. . 
’ TABLE. li '- / i. 1. ‘, 

: . . 
‘ZIfl IWTRITIVE 'VALUE OF PRIiTE CARTERRURY'2's,,' ’ _ 

. 
.-. (Weight rango; 24 '-"36 Ib. j ’ .’ 

. 
.’ ,_’ . -. / i 

. Joint! Total Total '- 
Calories.. 

Calories ’ Protein, 
Proteixi, ., per Kilo. "per Kilo. , 

_-A 

: ‘. 
: Neck. .‘. 4387 . ::. _’ 

362 ‘.. ” 3274 .:121 - 

Should&s," 6800 '.' I “331.; 2661: 130: 

., , .Thorax. 
3 .o’ 

,/.’ 12714 390' '.' ‘3533 ., ; 108' 

, Loin:“ “.’ 
. &296" ; 232 /. 

352+’ : :I, 
130 : 

: " 
'i‘. Legs, 5953 

I. 14a “’ 

Pelvis.'. 

455 ’ (_ - 193,s :’ 

6‘633 ~ 
.,:..., ‘. 

igo‘ ,’ ‘:: 3,834 
: 

109 
_: ” ‘, -- 

~ ,. : (/ /’ ., 
.; Tot.al.'Carcnse.42783 

,’ ,j. ,,; ,. ., ,: .- ‘, 
12’5’ 

!’ ----_s. - - 
, ., 
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‘8 ; !. 
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T,hc'yield of approxirnnteiy 3000,0~loriks~.~ind 125 grams of protein 

_;/ '- 

per ,kilogram of carcase illustrates the type of ,data s-occifically I 
.asked for from Great Britain.‘. Our r.iferk has provided such inf’ormatior 
for every weight and pr:lde exported. 

murm CO~~~F~SIT~~IV AND NUTRITIVX VALUE OF TAT CH& ,?--, 5. - 

. Under present circumstances ilre arc more interested in’broad 
differences between the major ,weights and Irddes ‘than in the 

~ 
_, ,_A.__...- ___. --.- -.-- -.-.-- ._.___._ __._ ,__-. .._ _ -.-- --. --.-----.--.-.--. .-- ___~._-_----.- , 

Figure li 

a 'WeiF?hts of Bone,: Muscle ‘and ,Fat. m_L ___.___ __ _ _ __ _-. ..-- ..--..-- - ---.: 
: _I 

-_.__._ ” 
2 j LL.“..! ~!T?:us&. 
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Per Care=;’ 

‘. 

%I. “, .’ :_ 
IO-,.’ 

ij’ “., ,/ 
,:. 

i:‘, 
I * 

__ 

Grade,‘.‘2’s 8's 
; ,. 

J ’ _.-- J 

.’ Fit Lar+.. Ewe. and byether .ifiutton. 

individual’ ,attribute$ .of’, each. 6:e’ have’ attemptd to’ proyidc this 

‘. . 

..- 

% .I 

graphical form in the f’ollnwin,~. text. figures.‘ In all ‘c3seS these 
rsprasent the combined North and South, Island data for prime quality 
.car’cases only. The data for mutton hav.e.-been obtained by .co.::bining 
‘figures .of both wethers and ewes; Lamb curves’are thus based upon 
thirty carcases pe‘r grade and mutton figures upon twenty carcases 
per grade. ‘.,’ ; ; 

: ‘. Fig. 1. pri.sents the yield of :bone, muscle, and fat tissae,s, 
on ‘a per carcnse basis, ,with the, different grades arringec in, 
order of increasing weight, Thus. the. weight range of asch grade 
is’as follows; .2’s, 24, - 36 lbs; ,Q's; 37-11.2.lbs. ;‘4’s9 -1.13, - 50 lbs; 
1 ',s 9 ‘38, -&81bs ; 7 ’ s ,49-571%;. 3 ’ s’, 58-641bs,;9’s,65-7.31bs. ;5's74- 801' 
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:Tho:.change in ccmpositicn with-tweight.. of carcase is clearly 
domonstratcd.~ Vihilc all .tissucs incr.easq, ‘. 
‘not eiually b’ut differentially; ThW.. 

ltlis obvious that,‘they do 3i 
‘*~.e amount ‘of bone shows the 1eas.L 

change, increaeinp from 1.75 -kilo. ‘:: ’ in ‘.the.,ligh’test lamb zra?e to 3* C 
kilo in th? heaviest mutton grade. Over the, same range, muscle increase 
from’7.5 -kilo; to 15.2 <kilo., and fat from,4;4. kilo.. to 15.2 kilo. 
These relative changes in Tropcrtion of ,bonei- muscle atid fat mcr1: clear 
apparent f’rcm Fig. 11. where the weight of each tissue ‘in, each grade 
has been.expresscd, as a percentage ‘of the weight of the car-re:;:-ending 
part in the’l.ightest grade’ of lamb, ,, 

.’ ’ ‘. 
,‘. 724 7, -_ s.Lr:. II. L 

, ‘V4IGHTS OF TISSUE ciELATI1: TO I-‘RII?Z 2!s, 
,I ” (per C&case, ) I,, .:. 

‘, i?nt; ’ 
c . _ _ - ,- . Muscle 
__/.I Rcne. 

100. F’ I I e_~-I_. _ 

.2’3 ,8’s ‘. t’s .’ Ifs -7’s : .-, ; 3T.s. .’ T’s 5’9; 

It is .elear that the change.3 %i.th w,eight. are in accord, with our 
knowledge, of -the laws‘of different,ial .growth of tha animal body. Bone,. 
as the. earliest developing t,i3sue.’ shows the least increase; fat 9 as the 
late3fz,developing tissue makes the most ,growth. As weight of carcase 
increases:over the complete' range from limb- to mutton, the pro?crtion ,- 
of edible ,maat increases ‘veryrapidly. ThS.3 .is composed of an increasing 
proportion of fat r.elative to -muscle. Relative percentage’ increases. over 
the complete range are, 80gj 100%; and 240)‘; for, bone ; mueclo ai?Z fat 
tissucp”res~ective,ly. ,.. : .. 

. .,y’ 
/A” ” 

” The’:apparent lanom’alv in the fact tht ‘the heaviest grade Of lamb 
contains more fat than the. lightest .grade: sk ‘mutton, producing ‘ther,cby . 
a break ,in: the ‘curves, ‘needs explanation,:‘This~ situation is ‘due’ to the 
different..methods of .grading ueed’,in-.~lamb’.and.,mutton.’ Lambs .are graded 
on a ,basis” of weight and degree& of fatness9 whilermutton carcases are 
graded ,mainly on a weight ‘basis. Only,.very ,lean-ewes .or wethzrs which . 
are l,i,ght.:because they carry little ,condition,, ‘come..‘into Ihe’ lightest.. 
grade of mutton.’ Each weight grade -of ‘mut’con, is accordingly .:nade up of 
a mixed. sample of animals 30 far a3 degree of fatness in co~?cer:?eZ, while 
each gr$e of lamb tends ‘to be’ composed of uniformly fat an.i:flals.It ‘might 

: be added .here that the d.issectio~.,,rosult,s as..‘a,.‘whole ‘testify to the 
.‘,~,!ill. “f ,the grad.er -in judging ‘deg,re& o’f,!:fa.tneas -by -eye, 
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,Thc importance. of these relative. differences in oomposi,tion is 
reflected in the relative changes in Calorif,ic and protein $ield per 
c’t,“o3sC , illustrated in Fig,fllj. 

RELATIVE TO’ PRI!::E: 2.‘S. 
. 

,. t. Peti 
. ‘. 

-- 
‘/ 

I --T_-..--..- _L_’ 1. ‘I _i___1.k.-2 
. 2.1s a”. 0’s 4 ’ s .l.'s ,: '7's 3'S gls' 5'& y 

/ I 
Both -the calorific value and the arotein ‘yield increase with. 

, ‘. increasing weight. to the extent of’ .over-250 % ..in calories alid 100 $. ,, 
in protein over ,the complete 1amb:mutton range’. 

,, 

., ,.. :‘I ). 

i ‘; Within lambs, the increase ,in’ calorie rontent ,per carcass frcm 
ihe lightest to’ the heaviest weight ‘grade is 65 2. 
for protein, is 40 %. Within mutton, 

; the: corn ?;xra.ble figure 
the heaviest’grade jrields' Over 200%. 

. more calories and 65 % mere protein, per carcase th,an .thc. lighti;‘st grade. 
‘. ‘The greater, increase .in the calorie, th.a.n in the: protein yield is due of 

,% course. to the. relatively greater proport’ion of fat compared’ with -muscle 
as ‘weigh’t of. carcase increases; _,:. 1, ,’ %’ I,, ’ - 

,m : ,8’( ., .). :, ,. 
‘,, ._ _ 

: 
: 

Thus‘ both’ on quentltative and'qGali<ative '&ounds,,,-the nutritive 
: value W’lamb. and mutton carbases increases with increase in weight. 

I ” 0 ‘, 
.Heavier.,lambS and. heavier .ewes and $cthers; provide .both more energy 

: :’ 
‘and more protein for human constimption thnn iighter animal‘s, 

‘i .‘(’ .8 of course nothing new- in this ,:fact, ,s 
There is 

-’ thiS,.increase”in food value., ,’ ,’ 
bu% our dctl: provides a .neaSure of 

.’ 1 
G . . 

:. :‘In, rcl atiOn to current transports difficulties arising f-r-or. restrictc 
shiti@g,: differences ‘in nutritive vnlue~~per’kiloprnm or per cubic foot 

,i : of’: sh,j.PPing. Space are probably’more irriportint. thar! are..thti differences’ 

: 
.d_isFusse,d:above. The po?itj.on i" illustk.?,ted in.Fig, 1V. 

,. . -. ‘L, t . . . 
,‘- a, ‘,i ‘,.: ( ! ,‘_>,j .-‘, ’ I , 

‘. ? ;, : ‘, 
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Fig, lV, 73 

&‘LATIVE YIELD OF CALOR& AND PROTEIN 

110 

,’ ! 1. 

.. PER KILO: B PER FOOT OF 

,’ 

g 8’.s ‘L&y 11,s 7’s 3’s’ .9’s, 5 ’ S.. Cradc,. 
T,he yiei..: of calories per k,ilogrnm of carcase increases frcm light to 
hea7ie.r ‘; .:ades, ‘,Within la.mbs, Prime 4’s,yield.l2 $ more calories 

.-per kilczram or per ,cubic. foot of shippingh space, than th;: lightest 
grede, the P,rime ?.‘s, Increases in, the mutton’group rel.ative to Prime 
2’s r.ange upwards to 43 $. , ,, ’ ~: 1, 

. . 
With proteiti’yield,‘the situation is ‘r-&er,sed; The amount per kilogratn 
or per cubic foot. decreases with .increasing weight of’ carcase, The 
reduction is not great, am0unting’:t.o. 5 ~$‘~,as.betqeen the li,rhtest 
and hcs’viest mutton gradcs8p and 10 .$. as’betwe?n the lightest and . 
hcaviest”mutton grades. The reason.:yzU,l” ‘be, clear,. from what has 
already been said; the amount of,muscle’which contributes ,the protein 
portion, does. not increase ,as rapidly asx’does total carcase, weight 
which is made up of a .greater proportion;‘of fat which c,o;ltributes 
most of the calorific value,: ‘, : 

. : 
‘. 

RELATIONSJiIP OF RESULTS TO CURRENT PROBLG!v!S. ’ ,.’ -_- I. ” )’ 1_ I’ 
.: I ,. _ 

Apa,rt’, from the special ‘useful&‘ss of. th& dat?, to ‘British food 
.‘. rationing proceduceb ‘it wil.1 be a~pparont that ‘the general pi*cture 

present,ed’, challenges attention in, relation to New Zealand problems 
4’ 1 of product,ion .a&. supply. ,, _‘;.: ,_ 

>,: ‘. ‘.’ 
: 

:, 
Throughout’ the’ war. , ,our national-‘pplicy has beenone of lambs 

first and mutton, second;, onlight lambs before heavy”lailbs. Since 

* ‘0 
this is precisely the reverse order of the respe.ctive gross nutritive 

.I ,I -values :of’ these classes of, meat considered .on 2,pe.r d,arcnse 9 per 
kilogram, or per,cubic foot of shipping space basis,’ such L? policy 

c’ 
can’hardly be described.as designed to provide the people of’ Britain 
with the maximum amount of food. ‘,, 

2. _’ >. ., - 
Throughout the’ war 9 lamb has had priority .over mut LOI!. in.Covern; 

ment’ purchase policy and in shipment’. 
,.boned’ at geeat loss, or held in 

Mutt,on has had -to be canned, ‘.. 

: ,, 
,store. against eventual 3iipmetit.Tile I 

heaviest grade’, of mutton has been unex:?ortablz unc’oi’. .any ‘circumstances; 
: 

L 

‘* 
. _,. 

I., : 

: ’ 

. . 
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74 
Bechuse of-its 

regarkd as the most 
dried meat. 

l?st place on the ‘priority list, mutton i-s also 
suitable type : of sheen meet for the prod.uction of 

. 

Not only has 1;amb received priority over all other me?ts, but our 
policy has been one of encouragement of light rather ,than~heavy wcigth 
of lamb. This’ has been aimed at through the price me.chani’sm, the. device 
which has been used so.successf’ull y for many years in,the encourege- 
ment of lighter and lighter lambs under peace ,time conditions. -4s. 
seen in’Fig. ,V; the,differential price schedule, has’ n:.ver operated, so 
drastically, against the heavy lambs .ss during the past season* Iambs 
of 37. -39, ,lbs. and 43-46 lbs brought the same cash return per heed as 
did .lamlls ,of ,34936 lb& Lambs from.43,- 49 ,lbs yielded-the. sane cash 
return as ,lsmbs of .37-42 lbs. . _’ 

_’ ., .i 

’ .Fig.V.; .. 

FRICE PER LAMB’l9!+1-42 SEASON,. ” 

. 

26/$ ‘:. Centgrbury. 

I . 

25/- Y 

, 

-8’s. 37-42 lb;7id.lb;,:. ,, 

4’s. li.3-50 lb;.6;d lb, 

I I \ I i I I , _: ,. ‘, 
A- 

30 32 34 36. 38 40 42 44 ,46 -48 50 173s.’ 
vie do, not propose to enter into a discussion-of the reasons under- 

lying a. policy where’ political and. economic .considzrations have played 
.a dominant prrt. Nor is it o,ur function $0 'eith@r,justify or attack 
such a policy. We’,hre 4nterested howev'er ,, . o ,in Us nutritive aspects. 

,. _I. ., ‘. 
_’ .‘. *,. . : 

If’the ,prob$em of suiply has been:& of proteins rather than calories 
our policy fro&the nutritive viewpoint.is essentially.sound. We have: ’ 
been restricted in our total meat exports ‘by shipping space, Under these 
conditions, priority must be given to ,meat supplying the gighest yield 
of protein ptr pound or per cubic fait .,of :shipping space. Inaofkr as the 
meats examined by .us are concerned this means the lightest grade of lamb; 
There have been,.many indications th:?t ,Br.ii,ain 'has been. PelztiVelY more 
short of proteins than calories; that, she provision. of high quality 
Proteins of”anima1 origin has been more e’ssential than the su?&lY. Of 
energy foods, This is. well illustr:-lted-bY...,the'~emnnd for cheese from 
New Zealand- at the expense of butter ,durj.ng- the early years of the_ war. 
While the case ,for ,lamb asvq :>.g::inst mutton.. can thus be just.if’ied on 
nUtr,itive grour!ds; it. ie difficult to carry the argument to; the stage 

I. 
.' .' 

', . ,., 
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of. supporting: the discrimination ‘against he,nvy weight lambs,~ The, 
: ..,*... 

. .. ‘- 

: 
.rc&lct.ion in protein per cubic foot ,cf shipping space is not ireat as 

‘lbctween the -lig:ht.est and heaviest, grade of, lamb.;,&?avier l,a:nbs would 
‘Ihave oonsiderably added to the calorie e.xport. wi,thout. any, serious loss 
.of. protein,. ,?nd the strain on Grea,t Brita.in’:s, food production d.iffiCUltie:: 
vould phvo been propprtioI>ately red.uced; I_, .’ . 

.’ ., .: 

Rcccnt.. indications however point tc; a cho&e in, tha .rel.ativc emphasis : 
dn proteins and fats., :This is not diff’icult ,to uqdorstnnd in View of... 
the probably .depletion of pre,war. stocks, of, .margerine oils; the recent 
loss’ to the United Nations of .Maleyen ,and. East Indies so,urCes of. 

-‘I 

vegetable -oils;. and ,the demonstration by the, United States of her 
capacity to me&t the cheese requirements of Britain, Along with f growing 
shortage of :VBtamin A, these fact:rs .have .probably been responsible for. 
the recent change back from’ cheese to ‘butter in this Country.’ ‘. 

Under these circumstances the.superiority ‘of the heavier carcases 
of ,limb.and mut,ton in’ relation to’the fat-cal,orie supply might become 
a.’ factor of major importance4 It should be clear that whether .’ 
shipping. is restricted or not, the nutritive superior,ity of’ the heavier 
carcase is outstanding.: Either per .cubic foot ?t shipping ‘space under 
re.stricted shipping, or per carcase under unrcstr?cted shipping9 our 
contribution to. the ‘energy-food supply, of Britain would be substal.tially 
increased .by increasing, carcase weight. This I would be much greater in 
the’ latter event,: though substantiaily~~worth while in the for.ner, 

‘, ., 
_‘: ,” For,.,example; .conoentration upon the, production ‘of tfours’ rather tha;! 
‘t&s’ 'lwould incren.se the’ gross nutritive value’by ‘twelve per cant per 

‘pound ,and ‘simcty five per cent pe,r carcase.:. : ‘, ,’ 
_. ‘1 

_. 
,( : 4 

‘!&‘a& fully- ‘aware that, such a -pol.icy-‘would’ raise:many problems.. 
Our main :point is that, at .the very’ least, the’.‘nutritive argument must 
re.WiVe. careful’ consideration in relation t’o’the yhole and in 

.particular to the primary need of ,feeding the people cf Br’it:lin wha^t’ever ’ 
the cost,. : . . : 

: ” ‘. 
Lest we be accused of neglecting such imp!ortant factors as “quality’; 

the ,desirability of mainta,ining established. trade re,lat onships; the ! 
dangers of ruining the’reputRtion’:of.;:the~,.‘~est ‘fat lamb’ in the world;- ) 
all arguments wh,ich the writers; have;..st?%nuously employed, in peace time 
to a,dvocate’ the production of’ lighter .a,@ ,still. lighter la.mbs - it seems 1 

‘desirable’ to emphtisise ‘that there :is’d marked. difference bet?!cen 
marketing in’time ‘of .v&r and time,:of’peac.e, -Consumers are no lon.ger 
able- to exercise preference., To a :consi’derabie ‘degree the pe+e of 
Britain have. to take what ‘they ‘can, get. .R<.tion .tickets’ are for a pound 
of meat and not for a pound of NI’Z, Prime ‘Canterbury 2. loin chops. With 
the People at present .rati,oned ‘at the.“rate of nhnepence per person per 
week -for meat, the price of which~is:~much’hi’gher’th.an in N, Z,. , it 
Surely cannot be:,argued that’normal, quality, consideraticns are of much 

.-importance today; Since ,preference canrot ‘be exercised, quality must 
be. sub@rdinated,,to the everwhelming need for .fdod irres’pective of itg 
shape ,‘:,degree -of, fatness; .tenderness or; taste, ,_ . 

’ 
,, .” 

The .priblem might be stated by ‘posing the. question’; ‘&XI 6; afford 
t0 indulge in luxury, foods in &ar time,,‘? -, . 
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